WLE 250 – Wildlife Field Survey
May 14 – 25, 2018
Alewife (and blueback herring) Run
Yep... good work everyone
Mammals with Alessio Mortelliti
Look at these field trousers!!

I’ve never seen a smamazonal like this before!
Ah! That’s more like it!

Birds are boring, study something cool like the small mammals
American Woodcock Mist Netting and Banding

Peent
Sister from another mother
That’s one handsome dood!

Oh... sorry Erik I was talking about the woodcock
Radio Telemetry
This thing sounds really close guys!

Sister from another mother
Electrofishing
Intertidal
Seastars anyone?!!
Matt: ”Wow that’s a lot of mucus!”
Lindsay: “That’s what she said?”
Songbird Mist Netting with Amber Roth
“Did I mention that this is my spirit animal?” - Lindsay
Independent Projects!!

Yup, that’s a duck
I wonder if she’s looking for the eagles...?

“I didn’t know we had wallabies in Maine!”
- Lindsay
Nice shot of this Spotted Partridge!

Woah! River Otters, nice!!
when you ask a wildlife person how much they like animals
Happy birthday to Hope and Erik!!!

“...correctly not misidentifying things that didn’t exist.”
- Erik
YAY STATS!!
It’s a spittin’ image!
Good work fellas!

Oops
Jam sesh!!!
Whatta plate!!!
That one day it rained for like 5 minutes...
Birds of a feather....
I gannet deny that this was an amazing trip to Machias Seal Island.
Why don’t puffins play with murres?

They’re too im-murre-ture

Isn’t this auk-ward...
“Ayuhh...”
Leaving May Term is going to be bittersweet
Have a great summer!!